Town of Yarmouth
Per M.G.L.: A public body shall post notice of every meeting at least 48 hours
prior to such meeting, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. Notice
shall be printed in a legible, easily understandable format and shall contain: the
date, time and place of such meeting and a listing of topics/agenda that the chair
reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting.

Notice of Meetings
Name of Committee or Board: Water Resources Advisory Committee

Date of Meeting: December 11, 2018
Time: 6:00 PM
Place: Room A, Yarmouth Town Hall, 1146 Route 28 South Yarmouth, MA
02664
Topics to be discussed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Marketing Plan
DHY Overview and Feedback
Buildout Update
Cost Recovery Update
Committee member & staff updates
Review of meeting minutes from November 11, 2018
Future Agenda Items
Next Meetings:
a. Tuesday, December 18
9. Adjourn

Authorized Posting Office:
________________________________
Signature
Date: __________________________

Posted By:
_______________________________
Town Clerk
Date: _________________________

For meetings of a local public body, notice shall be filed with the municipal
clerk.
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Potential Mid/Lower-Cape WWTFs: Hyannis,
Yarmouth, Dennis, Harwich, Chatham
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Estimated Wastewater Flow by Town
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Buildout
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DHY Clean Waters Community Partnership
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Regional Conveyance: North and South Connections
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Summary of Shared Utilities
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.

A shared pumping station located near the intersection of Route 28
and Route 134 ln Dennls
Dual 20-inch force mains from the intersection of Route 28 and
Route 134 into the DHY Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF)
DHY WWTF at Dennis DPW site

Piping to convey to multiple recharge/reuse sites
Shared effluent recharge/reuse sites:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Dennis DPW (site No. 1)

Yarmouth Bass River Golf Course
Harwich Site HR-12
Dennis Crowell Road (Site no.2)
Dennis Pines Golf Course (Site No. 3)
Dennis Highland GolfCourse (Site No.5)

CDM
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DHY WWTF at Dennis DPW Site
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DHY Clean Waters Community Partnership -

Status
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DHY Subgroup

formed - June, 2017.

Three Town Meetings authorized filing of Special Legislation
to potentially create partnership - May, 2018.
Towns approved Special Legislation filing

Subgroup developed Draft Agreement

-

September, 2018.

- Oct/Nov

lndividual subgroups review Draft Agreement
Joint community meeting/ input

-

-

2018.

Nov 2018

Nov/ Dec, 2018.

information meetings - Jan/ Feb, 2019.
Three Town public information meeting - April,2O!9.
Town Meetings to address Agreement - May, 2019.
Local Town

State Grant closeout-June, 2019.
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Options for Wastewater Partnerships

.
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.
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.

lntermunicipal Agreement
Chapter 40N Model Regional Water and Sewer Commission
Regional Wastewater Partnership SpecialAct

Joint Powers Agreement
The Subgroup selected the Partnership via a Special Act as

it

provides the ability of the partnership to collect an unpaid
assessment from a member town from their Cherry Sheet
state aid-

Overview of Draft
Agreement
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Keep Your Eye on the Ball
Keep your focus on

the big picture of regionalization versus
the special interests of each community.
Economy of scale - one treatment plant versus three
treatment plants.
Focus on 90% you can agree upon versus the 10% you may
never aSree upon.
This is a separate entity under Massachusetts General Law
that deals only with wastewater treatment and effluent
recharge. Each community remains in control of its own
collection system which is about 70% ofthe cost oftheir

program.

Basic ltems

I
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Basic ltems

.
.
.
.

Wastewater flow measurements, strength, etc
Location of facilities.
99-Year Leases for S1
Services to be provided.

Wastewater Flow
Average daily flow

-

average total measured flow received in

one day.
Peak flows - peaking factors applied to average daily flow to
project peak day and peak month flows which are utilized to
design infrastructure.

12-month rolling average flow - the average of the previous
12-month average daily flows (flow used in Groundwater
Discharge Permit).
Wastewater flow would be measured where possible for each
community or water use records at 90% where flow can't
rea listically be measured.
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Governance

Partnership Governed by Commission
Proposed Seven (7) Member Commission:

.
.
.

Three (3) from Yarmouth (BOS)
Two (2) from Dennis (Bos and Fincom)
Two (2) from Harwich (BOS)

Board of Selectmen or designated authority acting as sewer

commissioners would appoint commissioners in both
Yarmouth and Harwich. Board of Selectmen and Finance
Committee would each appoint one commissioner in Dennis.
Executive Director to oversee day to day operations.
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Commissioners appointed from:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Town Administrator
DPW Director

Wastewater superintendent or equivalent
sewer commissioner
Board of selectmen
Finance Committee

Qualified Town Resident

Three-Year terms (rotating).

Commissioner can be removed by their appointing authority.

Quorums
Non-Financial lssues - Requires four (4) Commissioners be
present with a representative from each community.
Financial lssues (over 530K) - Requires five (5) Commissioners
be present with a representative from each community.
Executive Director has authority to act on financial matters
less

than S30K.

B'#tn

Programmed Agreement Reviews
lnitially after 5-years and then minimum every 10-years.
Requires formal report to be produced and distributed to
sewer authority in each member town.
Revisions require 2/3'd vote of Commission followed by Town
Meeting votes in each community to ratify.

Commissioners can make rules and regulations.

Withdrawal from Partnership
Cannot withdraw for first 15 years.

Withdrawing community requires local town meeting vote.
Then notifies Commission and jointly develops a transition
plan and schedule to coordinate withdrawal. Transition plan
then must be approved by local town meeting in withdrawing
community.
Withdrawing community obligated to pay any remaining
share of outstanding debt p lus declining operating costs over
a three year period.
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Dispute Resolution Process

.
.
.

Executive Director enforces the A8reement.

Aggrieved party can petition the Commission to address the
d isputed Executive Director's decision.
A Member Town may seek dispute resolution process to
resolve an issue if not satisfied by Commission decision.
Mediator utilized to help resolve.

Cost Sharing
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Apportionment of Costs

.
.
.

Capital and Operating Costs
Capital costs apportioned based on percent of average daily
flow capacity owned in the treatment plant.
Operating costs split into two components:

.
.

.

Semi-Fixed Costs - apportioned based on percent of average daily
flow capacity owned in treatment plant (staff, overhead, etc.).
Flow Variable Costs - apportioned based on percentage of actual
wastewater flow from a community treated at the treatment plant
(electricity, chemicals and solids disposal).

Cost increases not subject to Prop 2%.

Budget Process
November L't Draft Fiscal Year budget (majority vote)
distributed to three communities. Also 5-yr budget plan.
Commission discusses budget with communities during
November/Decem ber.
January 15th Final Fiscal Year budget (2/3rds vote) adopted by
Commission with appropriate revisions incorporated based
on feedback and sent to town treasurers by February 1st.
Also 5-yr budget plan.
Commission issues bills to Member Towns on a quarterly
schedule. Can seek payment through Cherry Sheet if
nonpayment.
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Questions and Comments
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Wastewater lmplementation Committee (WlC)
Februory L, 201L Selectmen oppointed 8 members to the WIC

Meetings held:
February ... 4 Planning/Organization ; Reports from Bd. of Health /Planning Bd.
March ...4 Joint meet. Town Barnstable; 500 copies of WIC slides for town Meet.
April ...5 Three Outreach Presentations; Meetingwith BoS
May ...6 Two Outreach Presentations; Meet BoS; Meet Buck lsland Bd. Directors
June ...5 Finalize "Frequently Asked Questions - Fact Sheet"; Two Outreach Pres.
July ...4 Visit Plymouth Treatment Plant
August ...7 Three Outreach Presentations; Meet BoS
Sept ember...4 One Outreach Presentation; Presentation at Town Meeting
TOWN MEETING/ ELECTION

Outreach to following groups:

Town Employees...Captains Village...Yarmouthport...Gateway lles Assoc
Bass River...Non-residents...Council on Aging...Business Community...
Crowell Beach Assoc... Acres of Pines Assoc... General Resident G rou p...Treatment
Plant Abutters'... Hyannis Park...South Yarmouth...Buck lsland residents

Location of Presentations:
Town Hall....DY High School... Fire Station #3...Senior Center...Cultural Center

Attendees at Outreach Presentations;
Approximately 187

TODAY; Registered Voters

-

19,050....Town meeting Participants

-

approx. 350
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Section 9
Cost Recovery Options
9Jl, Introduction
The Town of Yarmouth has never undertaken such a costly town-wide Program as
the installation of sewers, wastewater treatment and effluent recharge. To present the
range of options to the Town, a number of cost recovery approaches were discussed
during the Comprehensive Wastewater Managemmt Plan (CWMP) process.
Specifically, Phases tr, Itr, and V each discussed project costs and potential funding.
This section summarizes the cost recovery discussions from each phase and describes
potential cost recovery approaches for implementation of the final CIAIMP
Recomrrrended Pro gram.
The Board of Selectmm is evaluating the final options to pay for this program, and
several public forurns have been held with residents and business owners.

9.2

Descriptions of Cost Recovery Methods

Lr Phase tr, CDM prepared a technical memorandr:m summarizing cost estimates for
the sample Areas A and B, providing the Town with the potential scope and budget
for off-site wastewater collectiorl treatment, and effluent recharge. This May 24,2005
memorandum, "Wastewater Solution Concept Plan Surrurrary and Cost Recovery
Options," is included in Appendix K. Following a presentation of cost estimates for
the sample areas, possible cost recovery methods were also presented to educate theTolvn and the IWRP Committee about their options. These methods are summarized

I

below.

9.2.1 Types of Charges
The net costs (total cost less grants or other subsidies) of building Yarmouth's
wastewater program must somehow be paid for by the Town. Three sources of fees
are presented for consideration:

t

General Tax Euzd - Costs could be recovered from all property owners within the
town through the general tax fund.

t

Seuer llser Cha4ges - Once customers are connected to the proposed sewer system,
user fees can be used to offset a portion of the capital costs.

t

Direct Charges - Direct charges are targeted to those ProPerty owners who benefit
directly from the capital project (i.e., the properties which will front and have
access to *re sewers being installed).

The total cost may be recovered using one or all of these methods. If it is deternrined
that a portion of the cost will be recovered through each method, the Town must
decide what the appropriate ProPortion should be' Often a mix of recovery methods

GDII
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Cost Recovery Options

is utilized whereby those facilities installed to service many
customers (general
benefit facilities, e.g., main sewer interceptors and treatnrent facilities)
aie paid for by
the general ftmd and those facilities required to provide service
to individual
customers or a single street (special benefit fac ities, e.g., raterar
sewers and ser'ice
connections) are recovered through special fees. The following
discusses each
potential cost recovery source.
9.2.1.L

Ad-Velorum Taxation

Ad-velorum taxation, or a tax based on property value, is the simplest
method of cost
recovery and is widely used to recover a municipality's capital costs.
An wastewater
system costs not recovered elsewhere are generany added to the
mrmiciparity,s totar
expenditures for all other purposes, thus factoring into the overall
p"op".ty i* ,ut"
for the town.
In Massachusetts, tax increases have become more difficult due to the
constraints
imposed by Proposition 216. Therefore, the Town needs to consider
the likelihood of
requiring a tax override petition and/or a debt exclusion vote to raise
taxes,
depending on other concurrent initiatives in town. From a proper$/
owner,s
perspective, Ad-valorem taxes are deductible from federal income
taxes, compared
with user charges or betterment fees, which cannot be deducted.
The rationale for such a widespread sharing of the burden
is premised on the hearth
and environmental benefits received by the whore conunrmity,
the improvement to
the quality of life, the maintenance of property values by preserving
the town,s
natural resources, and equitSr concems.

9.2.1.2 Sewer User Charges
user charges help recover costs primariry in municipalities where wastewater
services
are generally available throughout the conununity. since
the passage of tax limitation
measures, thoug\ trser fees to recover capital costs have
become more widespread.
may be flat fees, charged periodically on a regular basis, or consumptioi.r
fees,
lhey
charged according to water or sewer use.
Since the initial capital ouflay win have arready occurred
by the time users are tied in,
user fees could be utilized for capital loan payback in yarmoutlfs
case. kr expanding

"

systems that already have sewer customeri, existing users
can be required to pay a
portion of the capital cost due to the economic bene"fit to those userstf
additlonar
cr:stomers. Increasing the number of customers results in lower
user {ees, by
spreading the O&M costs over a greater nu:riber of users. However,
in the case of
no sewers presently exist, this rationale is not applicable, at 1east in
yh*"
L
the initial phase.

T::S,

9.2,1.3

Direct Charges

The direct charge method is based on the premise that costs
associated with the new
system extensions should be bome directry by those requiring
the new service. Direct

9-2
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charges can be trsed to derive revenue from specifically targeted groups or user Eryes'
The rationale for these special fees is that property owners with access to the new
sewers typically see increases in their property values and a direct public health
benefit in their neighborhoods from the elimination of septic systems.
There are two methods of direct charges: developet exactions and special
assessmmts. Developer exactions are payments negotiated by towns with developers
seeking planning and zoning approvals. They are used by a community to recover all
or part of the increased public costs associated with a specific development. The
developer is typically required to pay the cost of connecting the new development,
including any sewer extensions necessary, to the public sewer system. Any
in-frastructure in the Town's right-of-way is then taken over by the Town following

construction.
Special assessments are fees charged to properties benefitting from the proiect, often
using tax bills to collect the fees. These fees can be one-time assessments or spread
over time, and they may be assessed when a sewer is extended to a new area or wherr
a customer requests a service connection. This type of charge has been used by many
communities to recover the capital costs associated with system expansion. An
example of this type of fee currently used in Massachusetts is a betterment charge
levied on properties abutting new sewers. Special assessments are Preferred by some
because they reduce the impact of project-specific costs on the tax rate, and they
directly relate or assign costs to particular customers. Other special assessments have
been called connection fees, availability charges, impact fees, investment fees, hookup
fees, and privilege fues.

Connection fees have frequently been adopted to recover the inspection costs
associated with oversight of individual private-property connections, where the
construction costs are bome by the proPerty owner- Bettemrent assessments have
been used historically to recover the cost of extending sewer mains in the Town's
right-of-way in front of homes and businesses. The general power to levy bettemrcnt
assessments is contained in Chapter 80 of the Massachusetts General Laws M.G.L.).
Chapter 83 ptovides additional specific guidance on sewer-related betterment
assessments- Among the requirements for better:ment assessments are the following:

r

GDI

The Town sha1l (except in the case of privilege fees), at the request of the ownet of
the assessed property, apportion all ass-essments on the unpaid balance into a
nuriber of equal annual payments not exceeding twenty. The assessment accrues
interest either at a rate of 5 percent or, at the election of the Town, at a rate two
percent above *te mr:nicipality's borrowing rate for the sewer construction (see
Chapter 8Q Section 13). Interest charged at any other rate requires special
legislation. (Note that the Town is seeking zero-percent interest financing for sewer
construction tlrough the Clean Water State Revolving Fund as described in more
detail in Section 11.) Traditionally, this annual payment procedure over a 2O-year
period has been used in Massachusetts.

o-'l
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r

The Town, in ordering the assessment of any betterment on land
that is not built
upon, may extend the time of payment of the assessment untit it is buitt
upon or for
a fixed time. However, interest shall be paid arurually,
and the assessment shall be
paid within three months after the land ls built upon or at the expiration
of the

fixed time.

r

An assessment must be a proportional share of the cost of the improvemerrt,
and
may be fixed only a-fter the project is completed and all costs are inown.
In totaf
they must not exceed the amount of the adjudged benefit.

r

If it so votes, a town can defer the payment of annual sewer user charges
and/or
betternents by persons who are receiving an exemption from prope.t! tax"s
urrde.
M.G.L. Ch. 59, Section 5, Clause 41A. This provision allows deferral of taxes
for
persons over 65 who have lived in Massachusetts for 10 years, in the
specific
ptoperty for 5 years, and have an income less than 92O060 (or gl0,0OO at Ore
election of the comm,rrity). Deferred amormts accumurate and are crrarged interest
at the rate for unpaid taxes, and a lien is created on the property.

.

According to the General Laws (M.G.L. Ch. g3, Section 15), bettennents may
be
calculated according to the following tequirements:
"Afixed uniform rate shall

be based upon the estimated aoerage cost of all the
sewers therein, according to the
frontage of such land on any way in which a
sewer is constructed, or according to the area of such land within a
depth

from sirch way, or according to both such lrontage and area.,,

ftxed

Ftrrther:more, the General Laws include the following with respect to the
calculation
of sewer units (also refered to as equivalent dwelling units, oi EDUs):

"A uniforn unit method shall be based upon seunrage construction costs
dioided among the total number of eisting and potmtial seuser units to be
syzy!, after hwing proportioned the mst of specinl and gennal bmefit
unit sha be eqrul to a single family residence. potentiat
sewer units shall be calculated on the basis of zoning thm in
ffict. Existing
and potmtial multifamily, commercial, inilustrial and semipiilic uses shail

facibie*

Each sewer

be

conaerted into sewer units on thz basb of residential equioalents.,,

If this type of assessmerrt were used to recover capital costs in yarnrout[ each
property owner in that area would be assessed an amount based on the average cost
of all sewer expansion facilities. As noted above, determination of the n,mbeiof
potential equivalent dwelling units for a particular project must be based on
restri-ctions and limitations specified in the Town's zoning bylaws. possible
methods
of calc,lating equivalent dwelling units include annual w=ater use, water meter size,
or any other approved uniform method.
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Yarmouth Comprehensive Wastewater
Management Program
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Frequently Asked Questions
General Background

1.

What is the CWMP?
The purpose of the Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan (CWMP) is to utilize a
scientific and logical plaming process desigrred to meet Yarmouth's long-term wastewater
needs for the next 20 years and beyond. Specificaiiy, the C\AMP will:
I

Address nitrogen issues that are degrading the water quality of the harbors and
estuaries along the Yarmouth shore, and affecting the fishing and tourist corrmurrity;

I

Protect the high quality drinking water that exists in the town's municipal
groundwater wells;

I

Preserve the valuable fresh water pond resources in town;

!

Provide future utilities for Yarmouth to irrrplement smart growth via its Activity
Centers Initiative; and

a

Meet acceptable wastewater management practices either through continued use of
onsite Title 5 subsurface disposal systems or an offsite teatrrrent and disposal process.

will remain a vibrant tourist community that
provides a desired quality of life for year-round and seasonal residents.
By addressing these needs Yarmouth

2.

What does this project involve?
This project consists of two elements. One is the Massachusetts Estuaries Project (MEP),
which identifies embayments to waterways where nihogen reductions are required to
occur. The other is a comprehensive review of Yarmoutlls wastewater management
practices to evaluate how these reductions can best be realized.

Using available information and projections, the future needs of the town and altematives
to address those needs have been evaluated over the past seven years. A copy of all the
work produced to date is in the Yarmouth CWMP, which is posted on the Town of
Yarmouth Web site and available as hard copies at the town Iibraries.
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Who is involved in this project?
Several groups are involved in this process both at the local and state level. Locally the
Integrated Water Resources Planning Committee (IWRPC) is coordinating the C\AIMP
process, which includes consultants, town staff, concemed citizens and many other
stakeholders. At the state level the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
(MassDEP) is overseeing the MEP. The IWRPC is the lead group for the town and they
contracted with Camp Dresser & McKee lnc. (CDM) for technical guidance during this
process. Coordination arrrongst a1l the groups has been crucial to the success of developing
an implementable program that meets the needs of Yarmouth-

4.

What is the timeline of the CVVLP proiect?
This C\aIMP project began in 2003. Water quality sampling for the MEP began a few years
before that. Several phases of the overall CWMP have been completed, including:

r

The wastewater needs assessment

r

Effluent recharge site screening

r

Treatmenttechnologyevaluations

r

Sewer system collection technology evaluations

r

with preli.rninary MEP input

Cost, environmental and instihrtional evaluations of several wastewater collection,
conveyzrnce, treatrent and effluent recharge alternatives

Subsequent to these phases the IWRPC next selected a sewer system master layout around
a centralized treatrrrent system with multiple effluent recharge locations. The Lewis Bay
Watershed MEP was issued in December 2008 and the Parkers River Watershed MEP was
issued in May 2010. Both support the proposed sewer system areas defined in the master
plan. The Bass River Watershed MEP was issued in pre-draft lorm in October 2010 and will
be further evaluated over the next year along with Dennis. The recommend Phase 1
prograrn for sewers in the CWMP is from the Bamstable town line to the Parkets River.
The Draft C\ fMP and an Expanded Environmental Notification Form (EENF) were filed

in

September 2010 with the Massachusetts Executive Office of Energy and Environmental
Affairs (EOEEA), which oversees the Massachusetts Environmental Poiicy Act (MEPA),
and the Cape Cod Commission, which conducts a Development of Regional Impact (DRI)
review. A certificate was issued by EOEEA (EEA # 14659) on November 24,20-10,
approving the draft filing and authorizing a Single Envirorunental lmpact Report (EIR) that
addresses the issues raised during the EENF review. The Single EIR will be filed in eatly
2011. MassDEP has also reviewed and approved the Draft CWMP.

5.

What is the MEP?
The MEP is evaluating the nitrogen impacts on about 89 estuaries in southeastem
Massachusetts, including all of Cape Cod. Its purpose is to develop nihogen thresholds for

A
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each estuary/ embayment that will restore or rvfntain healthy water quality and to
evaluate how to manage the nitrogen entering the embayment.

Ultimately the MEP will be utilized to develop an acceptable Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) for nitrogen that can enter the embayment. Under the Federal Clean Water Act the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the MassDEP have the power to require the
TMDL to be met by the communities contributing nitrogen to the particular embayment.
The MEP addresses three emba).ments within Yarmouth: Lewis Bay (shared with
Bamstable); Parkers River; and Bass River (shared with Dennis).
The MEP is firnded by the communities and the state. The School for Marine Science and
Technology (SMAST) is conducting the program in partnership with the Iocal
communities, the Cape Cod Commission (CCC), the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) and MassDEP.

6.

How do we know the science behind the MEP reports is valid?
This is a fundamental question but one that has been answered at several levels. The MEP
is being conducted mainly by SMAST at UMass Dartmouth for the MassDEP with input
from several other agencies including the USGS, the Cape Cod Commission and MEP
project cornmunities and their consultants. The MEP uses at least four years worth of field
water quality sampling data for each estuary that helps calibrate the linked computer
models common to the science and engineering community. Results for each watershed
MEP report are scrutinized by all of these involved parties.

Additionally, the Town of Orleans contracted with the Woods Hole Group IaIHG) to
independently review the MEP methodology utilized in its reports. I4rhile the IAIHG
review suggested potential modifications to the models utrlized, the bottom line in their
report findings was that the methodology and modeling results were sound.
The recommended Yarmouth wastewater program is projected to be impiemented in a
phased manner over more than 20 years. Thjs allows for a concept known as adaptive
management, allowing the nitrogen removal program to be modified as either new
information presents itself or conditions under which the modeling occurred change. This
flexibility allows for appropriate changes to be rrade as the water quality is being restoted,
resulting in cost savings.

7.

Why does Yarmouth have to do this?
Yarmouth representatives and residents understand the need to address this nitrogen issue
to uraintain the quality of life in town. The MassDEP will also be establishing a TMDL for
each embayment once the MEP report has been finalizsfl fsr each one. That will require the
town to remove the required amount of nitrogen to restore the water quality of the
particular embayment. The town is moving forward with the recornrnended prograrn fully
described in the CI{MP so it can do so on its own timeline as opposed to a MassDEPissued consent decree schedule- The abutting towns of Bamstable and Derrnis are both in
various stages of completing or updating their own CWMPs to address the nihogen issues

A
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in their communities. Yarmouth representatives continue to hold discussions with each
cornmunity to evaluate the potential for future regional solutions. All of the other Cape
Cod communities are doing sirrilar CV\MPs as well.

8.

Can Yarmouth afford not to do this?
No. We are all living here because of the beautiful beaches, the active and convenient
waterways, the high-quality drinking water, and access to severaf recreational activities, al1
of which lead to a desired quality of life. Our economy is based around tourism for those
same reasons. Even if the MassDEP did not regulate a plan to meet the TMDLs for each
embaymen! we must rnaintain our tourism economy and our quality of life.

Nitrogen Issues

9.

Why is nitrogen an issue?
Nitrogen deposited in an estuary or embayment acts as a fetilizer and stimulates the over
production of algae in the salt water. The algae can become so dense that desirable ee1 grass
beds, shelllish resources, and overall water quality are diminished, greatly affecting
boating, swimming and overall aesthetics. Reduced light penetration affects healthy plant
growth. Decaying plants and algae settle to the bottom using up oxygen in the water, often
resulting in fish kills and odors. If nitrogen is allowed to continue to flow to the
embayments at excessive levels then the embayments will become severely degraded-

Nitrogen enters the embayments from several sources. These sources include wastewater
effluent from onsite septic systems, infiltration from lawn and garden commercial
-fertilizers, stormwater runoff from pavernents and roofs, and atmospheric depositionNitrogen from these sources enters the groundwater or surface waters that ultimately
discharge to the embay.ments. The fust three sources are considered to be controllable
while the direct atmospheric deposition is not. Title 5 septic systems only remove about 10
to 15 percent of the nihogen entering them while more sophisticated onsite nutrient
removal treatnent systems can remove up to about 50 percent nikogen. Studies on the
Cape and specifically in Yarmouth have shown that nitrogen entering the embayments
from septic systems accounts for 75 to 85 percent of the controllable source.

10. Why is eel grass so important?
Eel grass essentially serves two key purposes. Firsf it provides a habitat for aquatic
organisms by creating incubation areas for marine life, generating oxygen for use by fish
and other healthy organisms and serving as ideal shellfish bed areas. Second, it indicates
water quality health- Eelgrass is very sensitive to nitrogen levels. As more nitrogen enters
the water body, acting as a fertilizer, more algae grows, blocking the sunlight and killing
off the eelgrass. The loss of eelgrass results in less orygen and no healthy habitat for
marine life, leaving a less diverse aquatic community and aesthetically unpleasant looking
waters.
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11. Who is requiring us to spend these large sums of money to address nitrogen
removal from the estuaries?
The MassDEP is urili?ing MEP results to establish a TMDL for that specific estuary.
MassDEP has been tasked with establishing the TMDLs and enforcing programs to meet
them per the Federal Clean Water Act. The loading listed in the TMDL is that amount of
nutrient (in this case nitrogen) that can be discharged to that water body and still maintain
a

healthy environment for fish and other aquatic life.

12. As a Yarmouth residerrt, what can I do to reduce my nitrogen contribution?
While septic systems contribute 75 to 85 percent of the controllable nitrogen residents can
mjnimize the remaining contribution sources. Using slow-release fertilizers and not
applying commercial fertilizers before a rainstorm where it can run off would help. Using
a,ltemative landscapes that do not require as much fertilizer would also have a positive
impact. Channeling run-off from paved surfaces or roofs on to vegetated areas for nihogen
uptake will help versus direct disc-harge into a surface water or coarse sand where it enters
the groundwater table. The run-off from these areas (or stormwater) contains the nitrogen
from atrnospheric deposition. While these actions alone are not likely to meet the nitrogen
removal recommended in the MEP reports for embayments in Yarmouth, they will help
reduce the overall sewering required.

13. Could we just stop fertilizing our lawns and solve the problem?
There are essentially three main sources of controllable nitoogen (atrnospheric nitrogen is
considered not controliable): wastewater, including sepdc system effluen! stotmwater runoff, and fertilizers. Typically these sources account for about 85, 8 and 7 percent of the
controllable nitrogen load, respectively, in a given watershed. With requirements to
remove between 80 and 100 percent of the nitrogen load to restore water quality, merely
eliminating fertlizer use will not achieve that goal.

Education progranrs on how to best use fertilizers to minimize their impacts should be
implemented. Sirnilarly, altemative landscapes that do not require as much fertilizer use
should be encouraged. Most golf courses already incorporate both aspects. Minimizing
fertilizer use will help decrease this nitrogen component and could help reduce future
sewer system costs if benefits are recognized in the adaptive management plan.

14. If impacts are affecting estuaries,

are the groundwater \ iells protected?

Fresh water bodies and groundwater supply wells are more resilient to nitrogen impacts
than salt water emba,'ments. Salt water is much more sensitive to elevated nitrogen levels,
as the recommended limits to the estuaries are less than 1.0 mg/ L, and limits to drinking
water are 10 mg/L. There is an order of rnagnitude higher sensitivity to estuary systems. kr
general, the Yarmouth municipal groundwater drinking supply wells have less than
1.0 mg/l (Nitrate), which indicates the Zone of Contribution to the town's wells have
Iirnited development (only a few septic systems) and are sufficiently protected. However,
at two town wells nitrate concentrations have increased steadily over the past 30 years and
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mg/l, indicating they are affected by nitrogen from the septic systems in
the densely developed areas around them.
are now above 5

15. Will all of the waste\ /ater reithin the MEP watersheds need to be conveyed out of
the watersheds to achieve the desired levels of nitrogen removal?
Not necessarily. Although nitrogen reductions are expected for each of the MEP
watersheds, the amount of reduction is likely to vary in each watershed. A watershed
requiring 100 percent nitrogen reduction will likely require sewering and recharge of the
treated effluent outside of that watershed. However a watershed requiring 70 percent
nitlogen reduction could result in sewering a higher percentage than that (say 80 percent)
since the septic system effluent contains nitrogen with around 35 mg/l and heatment plant
effluent contains around 3 mg/l or about 90 percent nitrogen removal. ln this case 72
percent of the nitrogen would be removed from the area sewered allowing the effluent to
be recharged in the watershed. Combined with fertilizer and stormwater management
programs/ the town would feel comlortable that the acceptable nikogen removal level
would be attained. This was considered in developing the various scenarios evaluated and
ultimately in developing the recommended program.

15. Are neighboring communities participating where watersheds are shared
between adjacent communities?
with Bamstable and Dennis. Two
watersheds in Yarmouth are shared with abutting comrrrunities. The Lewis Bay Watershed
is shared with Bamstable and the Bass River Watershed is shared with Dennis. These will
require a ioint effot to meet the TMDL for those emba).ments. The Parkers River
Watershed is completely within the Town of Yarmouth.
Yes, Yarmouth is participating irr a collaborative effort

General Sewey'IrVastewater Treatment lssues
17. Why are sewers necessary?
As detailed in the Massachusetts Estuaries Project (MEP) reports for the Yarmouth
estuaries, a sigrrificant amount of nitrogen needs to be removed within the watersheds
contributing to those estuaries to restore them to healthy and aesthetically acceptable
environments. Typically over 85 percent of the controllable nitrogen comes from water
Ieaching from fully compliant Title 5 septic systems down to the groundwater table, which
ultimately surfaces in our streams and estuaries. Title 5 systerns remove about 10 to
15 percent of the nitrogen in waste discharged to them. More sophisticated on-site systerns
often referred to as innovative and alternative (I/A) systems usually remove about
50 percent of the nitrogen. To remove the required 80 to 100 percent nituogen in the
Yarmouth watersheds the wastewater needs to be collected and treated in a much more
sophisticated treatment system that will remove 90 percent or more of the nitrogen.

it is important to understand that effluent leaving a Title 5 septic system on a lot 300 feet or
3 miles from an estuary can still affect the water quality of the receiving estuary. The septic
system effluent infiltrates down to the groundwater table where the groundwater then
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conveys it as it flows toward an estuary before daylighting in the open water body. Thus a
sewer system is required to collect the wastewater from these parcels and convey it to a
treatment facility for sufficient nitrogen removal before applying it to an approPriate
recharge site.

18. Will this plan result in providint sewers to the entire Town of Yarmouth?
No. The CWMP is a "planning" tool to identify and recommend a course of action to
address Yarmouth's overa-Il wastewater management plan. Based on MEP report results to
date it is clear sewers will be required as part of an overall stuategy to address nitrogen
impacts to our estuaries. However, it is likely that orily portions of Yarmouth south of
Route 6 will require a sewer collection systerrr- The fuIl extent of sewering will not be
known until the Bass River Watershed MEP report is evaluated and a plan to meet nitrogen
removal in that estuary incorporated into the curent wastewater plan. Based on current
MEP information sewers are required from Route 28 south to the sound and from the
Barnstable town line to the Dennis town line. Also sewers extended up into the Captains
Village area to protect two town drinking water weilalvill be required (see CWMP pag &
17 second to last para, conhadictory4??* The central portion of town along Route 6 and
north to the bay are.not likely to requte-widespread sewering. -'.{* .r-.7d z la+ry 7
)4c-c.+4fl .ly.lt*Z,u-.62-*z
5^>,2 c--"-.a,e. ./1,141-r- ntzz4 .lvi /!t--.a /j.p--zr +-"2.-z,t +tu"! a-a,.a .-A,\

$.fr iii;ffiiii"K6#t;xtfrad#t"k#ft {ffiffi\

No. The Town of Yarmouth has very Little land left to develop based on current zoning.
Similarly, in developed areas where sewers will need to be installed fairly conservative
zoning already exists. The areas defined in the C\AIMP for sewering will be designated as a
sewer dishict, and the town is evaluating whether any other Board of Health tegulations
or zoning regulations will be required to control growth prior to any flow being collected
and keated. A 21 percent increase in wastewater flow from the current sewer district area
has been inciuded in flow projections. This allows for increased development or
redevelopment in desired areas such as the proposed Activity Centers. However, land use
controls will need to be in place so that wastewater flows are managed to that proiected
flow increase in what is termed flow neutral regulations if the town intends to utilize zero
percent interest loars from the State to help pay for this program. These regulations must
be approved by MassDEP and in place prior to the State loan being bonded.

20. Why were the sewer system technologies for wastewater collection and
conveyan€e selected?
The IWRPC and our consultant, CDM, evaluated the three major types of sewer collection
systems as they relate to conditions here in Yarmouth. The systems include gravity,
pressure and vacuum sewers. Gravity sewers are most commonly used and are good for
receiving a wide range of flow capacities. This system has the fewest moving parts, relies
on a constant downhill slope to convey flow and requires the least amount of maintenance.
Pressure sewers rely on a pump to convey the collected wastewater through small-

diameter forcemairu. This system is good for collecting flow from smaller low-elevation
pumping the flow up to another gravity system as it saves the cost of lowering
the gravity system. Pressute sewers can also be used in reiatively flat areas as pipes do not
areas and
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need to be installed as deep as gravity pipes would- Vacuum systems are newer to New
England and have some sfurrilar characteristics to ptessure sewers but with fewer moving
parts. A centralized vacuum pumping system draws the wastewater to it via smalldiameter, relatively shallow pipes. A vacuum valve assembly is located at each lot instead
of a grinder pump unit used for pressure sewers. After evaluating several scenados,
including costs, a preliminary Sewer System Master Plan was developed that is a hybrid
system, relying on each of the three systems to maximize their best attributes. These
evaluations and the plan are detailed in the CWMP.

21. Can the wastewater be piped out into the ocean like in Boston?
No, environmenta.l regulations (Ocean Sanctuaries Act) prohibit new wastewater ou$alls
(discharges) to the oceans. Some communities such as Boston and Plymouth already had an
ocean discharge prior to this regulation. Thus, they were allowed to continue to use itbut
only after significantly increasing the treatment level of the effluent prior to discharge.

22. If wastewater treatment facilities are recommended to be built, will they be an
eyesore?
Through careful planning and site selection, the toeatment facilities and purnping stations
can be designed to be harmonious with the architectural style of the comrrurrity and
employ proper screening techliques to minirnize visual and other aesthetic funpacts. Also,
state-of-the-art measures will address potential odor issues. The proposed treatrnent
facfity site off Buck Isiand Road is well buffered, being about 1,000 feet from the nearest
residence-

23. Why are we building only one treatment plant instead of several smaller plants?
The CWMP detafu the analysis from the IWRMP and the town's consultant, CDM, in
which options for one, three and five treatment plants with multiple effluent recharge sites
were evaluated. Regional options with Bamstable were also considered and are still being
discussed. However, based on operational issues, siting requirements and a cost-effective
analysis, the centralized single treatment facility with multiple effluent recharge sites was
selected as the best long-term solution for the cornmunity. Regional discussions with
Dennis will take place for Bass River Watershed options and they may result in an
additiona-l treatment plant for that area.

24CanweusetheYarmouth-DennissePtageTreatmentPlantorthatlocationfor
the new waste$/ater treatment facility?
the Town of Yarmouth
Since the beginning of the wastewater plarming process in 2003'

wo1.kedtodefinethemostSuitablelocationforthenewwastewatertleatnentfacility
to the surrounding
based a nulrrber of factors inciuding cost, aesthetics, and imPacts
long-term wastewater
town's
the
commr:nity and the environment- Based on these factors'
new facility' To
program ,ecommerrded the Buck Island Road site for the location of the
detetminethelocation,asitescreeninganalysis,summarizedintheCWMP'evaluated
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sites throughout the town that could be used both for locating the treatment facility and lor
effluent recharge - having the heatnent facility at or near the effluent recharge site(s)
makes it a more efficient operation and less costly to build and operate. The evaluation
identified larger sites, which provide a better buffer to mitigate potential noise, aesthetics
or odor issues. The Buck Island Road site provided the best altemative, both for its size
and because it is already utilized for effluent recharge from the septage facility located

three miles away on Workshop Road.
The Yarmouth-Dermis Septage Treatrnent Plant site was one of the sites considered in the
site review process, but the wastewater planning committee realized that the site would
not be suitable for the new wastewater heabnent facility. It is not as well buffered and
wouJd require a lot more piping to convey wastewater to the site and effluent to remote
recharge sites, adding significant capital and operating expense. Anothet reason is that the
forcemain between the Workshop Road treatment site and the Buck Island Road recharge
site is intended to convey reclaimed water from Buck Island back to the Links at Bayberry
Hills GolJ Course in the future. A1so, the septage plant treats orily septage, a high-strength.

low-volume waste compared to the mairily low-skength, high volume wastewater treated
at a wastewater plant. Septage can be added to a wastewater tueatrrent plant at low rates
but wastewater cannot be added to a septage plant. Thus, the septage plant would
essentially need to be rebuilt to receive wastewater.
Because of the need to provide septage treahrent faciJities until the new wastewater
treatuient plant is operating, there is insulficient room to locate both facilities at the
Workshop Road septage facility site. The septage facility, which will need a major upgrade
to remain in operatiory will eventually be abandoned, with septage being received at the
new wastewater treatrrent plant.

25. As a Yarmouth properfy owner, will my property values decrease?
No. Projects in other communities have demonstrated that sewers and/or enhanced
wastewater management actually increase property values. I-rnproving wastewater
management procedures will restore water quality in the embal,ments, and protect the
other water resources so that the tourist economy continues to flourish and the quality of
life is maintained. Al1 of these factors combine to preserve property values.

?)dE
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Phase 1 Wastewater Program

ik

When

will

the first phase sewer program be completed?

Sewer construction work is intended to begin in the streets in the fall of 2011. Winter work
is weather-dependent and no work can be done in Route 28 per the Massachusetts
Departrnent of Transportation (MassDOT) from Memorial Day to Labor Day. So, most of
the sewer work will be done in fall and spring. Some pipeline work off of Route 28 will

likely be done in the summer. Construction of the wastewater treatment facility located off
Buck Island Road near the Water Department facility will occur year-round. Both
components are expected to be completed and in service by the end of 2013.

,1

?i'. What did

$3.1

million, approved at the April

2008 Town Meetin& buy?

The town approved this money at the April 8, 2008 Town Meeting, and it is funding
development of design documents and related permitting for the fust phase of the
wastewater program. The first phase design includes about 12 miles of pipelines mainly
along Route 28 from the Barnstable town line to the Parkers River Bridge, three pumping
stations, and a 1.0 million gallon per day (mgd) treatrrent plant and associated effluent
recharge basins next to the Water Department facility on Buck Island Road. Updated
topographic surveys and borings to define soil characteristics and groundwater elevations
are also included. Permitting includes MassDEP groundwater discharge permits,
MassDOT perrrrits for work in Route 28 and local conservation commission permits.

?t
U. !{ill

to my home or business during construction of the sewers?
Yes. Construction will at tirrres result in traJfic delays but residents and businesses will
have access to their property. Detours for the public may be required in some locations
during the day. Owners and the public will be informed about arry detours in advance so

I have

access

appropdate arrangements can be made.

ik If

detours are utilized during constructiorL how will my customers know my
business on Route 28 is still open?
Every effort will be made to mini:rrize the need for detours. In most instances the detour
will only affect through haffic as access for local traffic wili be maintained. It may be
necessaq/ to access a specific location from a different direction depending on where the
actual construction is taking place. Single-lane traffic patterns may be required frequently
with one directional or altemating traffic pattems. Similarly, a short-term detour may
result in faster construction in certain areas, shotening the overall construction period
and associated impacts. Detai-I officers will be available to assist with traJfic and access.
Message boards, signage and a town Web site

will keep residents,

business owners and the

general public informed.

2{

A

How

will

my street look once the sewer construction is completed in it?
Streets will iook better once the construction is completed. ln most cases, temporary
pavement will be placed over pipeline trenches immediately after construction and then
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after an appropriate period to allow additional settlement to occur (at least 90 days or one
winter period) the final full street width paving will be done. Other disturbed areas will be
restored to pre-existing like conditions.

How much will this sewer project cost me?
The project is estimated to be done in a minimum of five phases with Phase 1 projected to
cost about $55 million. The overall wastewater program for the five phases is proiected to
cost $260 million in 2011 costs. The town is proposing to place the capital costs on the tax
rate as exempt debt. AJI operational expenditures will be collected as user fees with a

typically year round homeowner using 70,000 gpyr paying about $280.

For More information
32-

!t

How can I get more information, contact the IWRPC to get my opinions heard?
Public outreach is important to this project. Public presentations have been made at Board
of Selectmen meetings and Chamber of Comrnerce meetings to keep residents and business
owners informed about the progress. The IWRPC meetings are shown on local cable and
reports and meeting minutes are posted on the town Web-site- Paper copies of the project
documents are availabie at Town Hall, and public libraries. George Allaire, DPW Director,
is Chairman of the IWRPC and can be reached at Town Ha1l.
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trequently Asked Questions
Additional Questions posed by the wastewater lmplementation comm. as of February 28,2o:j33. What is the meaning of the term "flow neutral"?
"Flow Neutral" is a new requirement in the MA Department of Environmental protection (DEp)
regulations, in order to qua lify for 0% interest loa ns to construct the wastewater collection a nd

treatment system. lt requires a community to manage its growth and redevelopment such that
at the end of the wastewater planning period of 20-25 years, the flow generated at the
wastewater treatment plant does not exceed the build-out flow amount predicted when the
plan was initiated. The town needs to have bylaws and regulations in place to insure the
planned and desired growth stays within the projected flow amount.
34. What is the responsibility of the homeowner in respect to hardware for sewer connection?
The answer to this question varies based on existing conditions and the type of collection
system serving the property in question. The Yarmouth collection system has three different

types of collection systems: gravity, low pressure and vacuum lines. Each of these systems
requires somewhat different hardware that the town will install. For gravity and vacuum
collection areas, the homeowner only needs to pipe from their existing pipe outlet, where it
exits the foundation ofthe home, overto the connection point provided at the property line for
that home's connection. The town is proposing to use vacuum sewers extensively in town to
minimize excavation depths, minimize infiltration, expedite construction time and provide the
most cost-effective overall system. lf a property dwelling's exit pipe is located such that the
elevation is much lower than the road surface, the vacuum system connection point may
require a pump to lift waste up to the connection point. This would be a very rare situation or in
a case where a property owner wanted to finish a basement with a bathroom lower than the
connection point provided. With low pressure sewer areas, these areas are topographically
located such that vacuum sewers are not feasible requiring a pump to be utilized with a smaller
pressure pipe to make the connection to the collection system. A vast majority will require a
pipe installed in a trench from the house to the connection point provided at the property line.
The town wilt {ikely provide the exterior pump unit and the homeowner will hire a contractor to
install it along with appropriate piping and wiring. lnspectors for the town will consult with
residents during the construction phase to determine the best connection point location and
instruct the installation contractor where to install said point of connection.
35. What wil{ it cost for a homeowner to connect to the sewer? What is the annual cost?
Since every home will have to hire a contractor licensed by the town to excavate a trench and
install a plpe from the house to the connection point, the cost willvary depending on the length
and depth of the excavation and whether the existing exit pipe is in the front of the home. How
much landscaping and or paved surfaces are disrupted and repaired as part of the excavation

with loans pay back the state and they in turn loan the money to new communities seeking
(

money, assuming the new communities qualify for the competitive intended use plan.
Communities on the intended use plan for the given year are ranked base on a DEP ranking
criteria. Because of the nutrient issues documented in Yarmouth estuaries, this fact raises our
ranking with DEP as three times as many communities seek SRF loans than there are funds
available.

41. What

funding and will the Town apply for it?
The town has already applied for SRF funding and we have been listed (17 out of 21) on the
intended use plan tor 20L! by DEP for the S55 million requested for the Phase 1 Wastewater
Program. The town is now required to approve at a specialtown meeting, on or before lune 30,
2011, the equivalent funding amount for the project in order to receive the SRF loan. lf not
funded, the town would need to re-apply tor the 2OI2 SRF funds and hope the project is ranked
high enough in that year to make the intended use plan and then try to approve funding at the
local level again. The costs will not be getting any cheaper every year we wait and more
communities on the Cape will be seeking these same funds.
is "SRF"

42. ls the proposed size of the treatment plant appropriate to the needs of the Town?
The size of the treatment plant allows for an average annual daily flow of 2.75 million gallons
per day (mgd) to be treated at the facitity once atl 5 phases of the sewer system are built over
the next 25 years. The treatment plant being constructed in the Phase l Wastewater Program
will be large enough to handle wastewater from the first two phases of sewer areas. The flow
projection allows for a projected 21% increase in water use over existing water consumption
within the current proposed sewer system areas or 550,000 gpd to accommodate
redevelopment in town. The town still has to fully address the Bass River Watershed
wastewater requirements in conjunction with the Town of Dennis. lf at some point in the future
the town needs more treatment capacity, then the town can adjust this number upward by
amending the Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan which requires approval of state
and county agencies. lf we were to adjust this projected capacity up now we would have to pay
for a larger ptant which in turn would make start-up more difficult due to {ow, more erratic flow
reaching the plant in the early stages. The real key is making sure the nitrogen contained within
the wastewater is being treated and recharged appropriately.

43. What granting authority and by what method will the future sewage flow allocations be
Determined?
The School of Marine Science and technologies (SMAST), which analyzed the water quality of
the Yarmouth estuaries, following discussions with the Yarmouth PlanninB office, allowed for
some additional flow to accommodate build-out in town on a watershed based allocation. Since

Greene, Karen
From:

Robert Angell <wtfprez@icloud.com>

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 3:'12 PM
Pedicini, Kyle
Bienvenue, Rich; Curt Sears (olds442@ meganet.net); John Deliso
(delisojohn@gmail.com); Lee Rowley (lrowley@snet.net); Lisa Coedy
(lisacoedy@gmail.com); Paul O'Bryan (obryan@bu.edu); Rennie Hamman

Cc:

(reniehamman@comcast.net), Tom Durkin (durkintj@comcast.net); Tom Roache
(bassriverlodge@comcast.net); Colby, Jeff; Kara Johnston (johnstonkm@cdmsmith.com);
Young, David F. (YoungDF@cdmsmith.com) (YoungDF@cdmsmith.com); Raneo, Jocelyn;
Greene, Karen
Re: '12l1 1/'lSWRACAgenda and11/27/18 Draft Minutes

Subject:

Good Afternoon to All
I have been lucky enough to have picked up an illness that has me down and out. Rather than sharing this with the

committee tonight lshall not attend
My thoughts on the homework are as follows.
1 informational fliers handed out at Disposal Area.

2

Senior Center information meetings

3 Social Media

4 Neighborhood Watch groups and associations, many have leaders registered with PD and DPW.
5 Selectmen update meeting which is televised.
UESTIONS

(

ill Selectmen back the plan and outreach
2 What will really happen if Yarmouth does nothing again
3 When is the last date that Rt 28 will be redone by Dot so phase 1 can be in the ground ahead of them
4 ls the sewer pipe in the current design of the Parkers River Bridge project.
5 lVill Administration and Selectmen decide on finance plan or Administration and Finance
Rob Angell
Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 6,2018, at 1:58 PM, Pedicini, Kyle <KPedicini@varmouth.ma.us> wrote
Hi all,
Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week (12/11) and draft minutes from our last

meeting.
Also please remember to complete your 'homework assignments' from the last meeting for the meeting
next week. As a reminder the assignments were to:
o Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.
. Compile a list of 5 civic or citizen organizations/town committees that should be reached out to
in order to educate them on the project.
Tha nks,

Kyle

1

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coordinator
Town of Yarmouth
1146 Route 28
South Yarmouth, MA 02664-4492
(508) 398-2231 Ext 1653

<WRAC Minutes I 1-27- 18 DRAFT.docx>
<WRAC Agenda

12.

1

1.

l8.pdf>

2

Bienvenue, Rich
Lisa Coedy < lisacoedy@gmail.com >
Wednesday, December 12, 2018 8:04 AM

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bienvenue, Rich
Re: 1.2/11/18 WRAC Agenda and LU27 /18 Draft Minutes

Hi Rich.
Below you'11 find my homework questions
Best,

Lisa.
5 questions:

What will this cost me?
Why do I need to do this?
Isn't there another option that would be easier/cheaper?
What will be required on my end to make this happen?
How long will it be before I would be connected to the sewer?
5 civic or citizen organizations/town committees
Hyannis Park Civic Association
Yarmouth Restaurant Association
Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce
Town Committees
Rotary Club

On Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 1 :59 PM Pedicini, Kyle

ma.us> wrote:

Hi all,

Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week (1211 1) and draft minutes from our last meeting.

Also please remember to complete your'homework assignments' from the last meeting for the meeting next
week. As a reminder the assignments were to:
Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.

1

Greene, Karen
From:
Sent:

Pedicini, Kyle
Tuesday, December 11, 2018 3:15 PM
Greene, Karen
FW: 12111/18 WRAC Agenda and 11/27 /18 Draft Minutes

To:

Subject:

Hi Karen,
I

forgot to forward you this email yesterday- Renie sent in her comments for the homework assignment

Tha nks,

Kyle

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coord inator
Town of Yarmouth
1145 Route 28
South Yarmo uth, MA 02664-4492
(508) 398-2231 Ext 1653

From: Renie Ima ilto:renieha

n@comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 9, 2018 7:40 PM
To: Pedicini, Kyle <KPedicini@yarmouth.ma.us>
Cc: Bienven ue, Rich <rbienvenue @ya rmouth.ma. us>

Subject:

m ma

RE: 12111/18 WRAC Agenda

and L1127/18 Draft Minutes

Hi Kyle and Rich
Apologies for not doing my homework sooner; things here with my parents are a little more hectic than I
anticipated.
\A/h.t

I fhihl,

fh6

comm

rh

itr/ roci.lanic ,rrill rclz.

*How much will it cost me? Ihi.r

L.

2.

3.
4.

5.

i.r an obvious

frrst question

so

it doesn't count in

the

five!

Will this bring more development and traffic? I'm oppose to more development (not me, just what
I think others residents may say).
With the disfunction of the DY School District, why would we want to partner with Dennis or any
other town on wastewater?
I'm not getting the benefit of sewer, why should I help pay for it? ([ have some thoughts on this)
I'm a part-time resident, do I have to pay the same as a year-round resident, and if so why.
(Understanding that non-resident second homeowners don't vote, but they are very voca[)
['m a renter, how does this affect me? I added this one after an interesting conversation I had with
my landlord the day after the DY School vote. I think we need to acknowledge chat any sewer funding
would financially affect mostyear round renters (depending on the type ofrental). The idea that
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Reach out to

1.

Condo Associations fBuck Island road condos, Mill Pond, etc. - what effect does the wastewater
plan have on them and their private wastewater systems?) (what about Roven's Wood?)
Z. Cape Cod &Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce
3. Friends of Bass River
4. Homebuilders and Remodelers Association of Cape Cod
5. Hyannis Park Civic Association
6. Dept. heads and Boards. (I/us se ems obvious, but we want to make sure that all updated info is
llowing to ond from thevarious departments and boards so there is no misinformation being
I hope this is what you were looking for and is

helpful. Feel free to contact me if you need

Renie - 508-246-2577
reniehamman@comcast.net
Ped jcin

i, Kyle <KPedicini@ya rmo uth.ma. us>
Sent: Thursday, December 6, 2018 1:58 PM

From:

To: Bienve

n ue, Rich <rbienve n ue@va rmo uth.ma. us> ; Curt Sears (o lds442 @ mesa net. net) <olds442 @mesa net. net>
John Deliso (de lisoiohn @email.co m) <delisoio h n @email.com>; Lee Rowley (lrowlev@snet. net) <lrowleV@snet.net>; Lisa
Coedy (lisacoedv@email.com)<lisacoedv@Fmail.com>; Paul O'Bryan (obrvan (dbu.ed u) <obrva n@ bu.edu>; Rennie
Hamman (renie ha mma n @comcast.net) <re nieha mma n @ comcast. net>; Rob Angell 0 <wtfprez@icloud.com>; Tom
Durkin {du rkinti@comcast. net) <d u rkinti@comcast. net>; Tom Roache ( bassriverlodge@comcast.net)
<bassrive rlodge @comca st.net>
Cc: Colby, Jeff < colb
armouth.ma.u >; Kara.lohnston (ioh nstonkm @cd msmith.com) <iohnstonkm@cdmsmith.com>
Young, David F. (Yo ungDF@cdmsmith.com) (You ngDF@cd msm ith.co m) <You ngDF@cd msmith.com>; Raneo, Jocelyn
<J Ra neo
a rmo uth.m
;Greene, Karen < KG ree ne @Va rmo uth. ma. us>
Subiect: 12l11118 WRAC Agenda a^d lLl27l18 Draft Minutes

Hiall,
Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week

(L2l7ll

and draft minutes from our last meeting

Also please remember to complete your 'homework assignments' from the last meeting for the meeting next week. As
reminder the assignments were to:
. Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.

.

Compile a list of 5 civic or citizen organizations/town committees that should be reached out to in order to
educate them on the project.

Thanks,
Kyle

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coordinator
Town of Ya rmouth
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Listine of

to Anticipate From the Public
By: Lee Rowlev. l2- 1 1-2018

l)

Why do we need Wastewater Collection & Treatrnent?

2)

What are the major benefits to the town of Yamrouth both short and long term?

3)

What is the annual cost to the individual homeowner or business (Capital &

o&M)?

4)

Who will be serviced and what is the planned program schedule for the
community?

5)

What will happen if Yarmouth decides not to comply with these state
requirements?
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Greene. Karen
Robert Angell < wtfprez@ icloud.com >
Tuesday, December 11, 2018 3:12 PM

From
Sent:
To:

Pedicini, Kyle
Bienvenue, Rich; Curt Sears (olds442@meganet.net); John Deliso
(delisojohn@gmail.com); Lee Rowley (lrowley@snet.net); Lisa Coedy
(lisacoedy@gmail.com); Paul O'Bryan (obryan@bu.edu); Rennie Hamman

Cc:

(reniehamman@comcast.net); Tom Durkin (durkintj@comcast.net); Tom Roache
(bassriverlodge@comcast.net); Colby, Jeff; Kara Johnston 0ohnstonkm@cdmsmith.com);
Young, David F. (Young DF@cdmsmith.com) (YoungDF@cdmsmith.com); Raneo, Jocelyn;
Greene, Karen
Re: 12l1 1/18 WRAC Agenda and 11/27/18 Draft Minutes

Subject:

Good Afternoon to All
I have been lucky enough to have picked up an illness that has me down and out. Rather than sharing this with the
committee tonight I shall not attend
My thoughts on the homework are as follows.
1 informational fliers handed out at Disposal Area.
2 Senior Center information meetings
3 Social Media

4 Neighborhood watch groups and associations, many have leaders registered with PD and DPW.
5 Selectmen update meeting which is televised.
QUESTIONS

ill Selectmen back the plan and outreach
if Yarmouth does nothing again
3 When is the last date that Rt 28 will be redone by Dot so phase 1 can be in the ground ahead of them
4 ls the sewer pipe in the current design of the Parkers River Bridge project.
lGlill ad.inirtration and Selectmen decide on finance plan or Administration and Finance

2 What will really happen

Rob Angell
Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 6, 2018, at 1:58 PM, Pedicini, Kyle <(!93[g!!@yg149g$.143=gg> wrote
Hi all,

Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week (12/11) and draft minutes from our last

meeting.
Also please remember to complete your 'homework assignments' from the last meeting for the meeting
next week. As a reminder the assignments were to:
. Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.

o

Compile a list of 5 civic or citizen organizations/town committees that should be reached out to
in order to educate them on the project.

Tha nks,

Kyle

1

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coordinator
Town of Yarmouth
1146 Route 28
South Yarmouth, MA 02664-4492
(s08) 398-2231 Ext 15s3

<WRAC Minutes I l-27- l8 DRAFT.docx>

<WRAC Agenda

I

2. I

l. I 8.pdf>

2

Bienvenue, Rich
lisacoedy@gmail.com >
Wednesday, December 12, 2018 8:04 AM
Lisa Coedy

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

<

Bienvenue, Rich
Re: 12111/18 WRAC Agenda and

lLl2l /LB Draft Minutes

Hi Rich,
Below you'll find my homework questions.
Best,

Lisa.
5 questions:

What will this cost me?
Why do I need to do this?
Isn't there another option that would be easier/cheaper?
What will be required on my end to make this happen?
How long will it be before I would be connected to the sewer?

civic or citizen organizations/town committees
Hyannis Park Civic Association
Yarmouth Restaurant Association
Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce
Town Committees
Rotary Club
5

On Thu, Dec 6,2018 at

l:59 PM Pedicini, Kyle <KPedicinirriyarmouth.ma.us> rwote

Hi all.

Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week (12l1

l)

and draft minutes from our last meeting.

Also please remember to complete your'homework assignments' from the last meeting for the meeting next
week. As a reminder the assignments were to:
Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.

I

Greene. Karen
From:
Sent:
To:

Pedicini, Kyle
Tuesday, December

Subject:

FtN:12/11/'18 WRAC Agenda and 11/27/18 Draft Minutes

1

'1,

2018 3:1 5 PM

Greene, Karen

Hi Karen,
I

forgot to forward you this email yesterday- Renie sent in her comments for the homework assignment.

Thanks,
Kyle

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coord inator
Town of Yarmouth
1146 Route 28
South Yarmouth, MA 02664-4492
(508) 398-2231 Ext 1653

From: Renie Ima ilto:

@comca st. net]
Sent: Sunday, December 9, 2018 7:40 PM
To: Pedicini, Kyle <KPedicini@ya rmouth.ma. us>
re

n ie

ha m ma

n

Cc: Bienvenue, Rich <rbienvenue@yarmouth.ma.us>
Subject: RE: 12111118 WRAC Agenda and LL|TTlLg Draft Minutes

Hi Kyle and Rich
Apologies for not doing my homework sooner; things here with my parents are a little more hectic than
anticipated.

I

What I think the communiry residents will ask
*How much will it cost me? This is on obvious
rtr$ question so it doesn't count in the fivet

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Will this bring more development and traffic? ['m oppose to more development (not me, just what
I think others residents may say).
With the disfunction of the DY School District, why would we want to partner with Dennis or any
other town on wastewater?
I'm not getting the benefit ofsewer, why should I help pay for it? (l have some thoughts on this)
I'm a part-time resident, do I have to pay the same as a year-round resident, and if so why.
(Understanding thot non-resident second homeowners don't vote, but they are very vocal)
I'm a renter, how does this affect me? I added this one ofier an interesting conversation I had with
my landlord the day afier the DY School vote. I think we need to ocknowledge that any sewer funding
would financially affect most year round renters (depending on the type of rental). The idea that
1

want to make sure not to exclude year round renters from the conversotion.
Reach out to:

1.

Condo Associations (Buck Island road condos, Mill Pond, etc. - what effect does the wastewater
plan have on them and their private wastewater systems?) (what obout Raven's Wood\
2. Cape Cod & Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce
3. Friends of Bass River
4. Homebuilders and Remodelers Association of Cape Cod
5. Hyannis Park Civic Association
5. Dept. heads and Boards. (l"hrs seems obvious, but we want to make sure that all updoted info is
flowing to and from the various departments and boards so there is no misinformation being
I hope this is what you were looking for and is

helpful. Feel free to contact me if you need

Renie - 508-246-2577
reniehamma @comcast.net
From:

Ped icin i, Ky le <KPed icini@va rmo uth.ma. us>

Sent: Thursday, December 6, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Bienvenue, Rich <rbienvenue@varmouth. ma. us>; Curt Sears (olds442@ meganet.net) <olds442 (dmeganet.net>;
John Deliso (delisoioh n (ogmail.com) <delisoiohn(agmail.com>; Lee Rowley (lrowlev@snet. net) <lrowlev@snet. net>;
Coedy (lisacoedv@gmail.com) <lisacoedv(6smaii.com>; Paul O'Bryan (obrvan@bu.edu) <obryan(o bu.ed u>; Rennie
H a mman reniehamman
<reniehamma n @comcast. net>; Rob Angell 0 <wtfprez@icloud.com>; Tom
co m cast. n
(durkinti@comcast.net)
<d u rkinti@comcast.net>; Tom Roache ( bassriverlodge@comcast.net)
Durkin

Lisa

<bassriverlodge @comcast.net>
Cc: Colby, Jeff < icolbv @va rmouth. ma.us> ; Kara Johnston (iohnstonkm (acdmsm ith.com) < oh nston km cdm mith
m>;
Young, David F. (You nsDF@cd msm ith.com) (YoungDF @cd msm ith.com) <YounsDF@cdmsm ith.com>; Raneo, Jocelyn
<J Ra neo @Va rmouth.ma.us> ;Greene, Karen < KG reene@varmouth.ma. us>
Sub,ect: 12111118 WRAC Agenda and LL|2Tltg Draft Minutes
Hi

a

ll,

Please see attached for the agenda for the meeting next week (12/L1) and draft minutes from our last meeting

Also please remember to complete your 'homework assignments' from the last meetlng for the meeting next week. As
reminder the assignments were to:
. Compose 5 questions you believe need to be answered about the project.
. Compile a list of 5 civic or citizen organizations/town committees that should be reached out to in order to
educate them on the project.
Tha nks,

Kyle

Kyle Pedicini

Economic Development Coordinator
Town of Yarmouth
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Listins of Civic Grouos in Yarmouth for WRAC Prosram Presentations
Bv: [.ee Rowley, 12-ll-2018

1)

Yarmouth Chamber of Commerce Business Community;

2)

Yarmouth Republican & Democratic Town Committees;

3)

Yarmouth Civic Groups (Rotary, Lions, VFW, etc.);

4)

Real Estate

5)

Historical Society of Old Yarmouth;

6)

Yarmouth Town Boards & Committees;

& Buitding Contractor Associations;
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Town of Yarmouth
Water Resources Advisory Committee
Minutes of Meeting – November 27, 2018
Yarmouth Town Hall, Conference Room A – 6:00pm
Members Present: Tom Durkin, Renie Hamman, Lee Rowley-Vice Chair, Curt Sears-Chairperson,
Rob Angell, Lisa Codey, Tom Roche, and John Deliso.
Others Present: Dave Young-CDM Smith, Kara Johnston-CDM Smith, Rich Bienvenue-Municipal
Operations Director, Karen Greene-Director of Community Development, Jeff Colby-DPW
Director, Kyle Pedicini-Economic Development Coordinator, and Jocelyn Raneo-DPW Principle
Office Assistant.
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Sears at 6:07pm.
Approval of Minutes
The November 13th were approved with a motion made by Tom Roche and 2nd by Lee Rowley,
Vote 8-0-0.
Summary:
Rich Bienvenue discussed the timeline that he put together of what information will be needed
for which Town Meeting. The amount needed for planning money is necessary as well as
designs to utilize the upcoming construction. Lee Rowley brought up the possibility of having a
special Town Meeting to prepare and educate the community about the project and the need.
Lee also suggested appropriating two separate funds, one for the plant itself and the other for
the collection. Dave Young also went over a timeline to highlight recommendations of how far
along the committee should be and at what point they should be there.
Tom Durkin expressed his deep concern about the outreach efforts and feels that it needs to
start immediately. He would like to bring in a group of people who have experience working
with the public to help with the outreach efforts and to help educate the community about the
importance of the project. Renie has some concerns about bringing in a public relations firm
because of their potential lack of relationship with the Town and with such a controversial topic
such as this it needs to be handled with care. Lisa Codey made the suggestion that the
groups/individuals that were against the proposal in 2011 be the first to be educated now. John
Deliso would like to see mailings go out now to start the process. Rob Angell stated that he
believed the outreach should come within the Town and not from a firm. He also brought up
the point that is could take months to hire an outside firm because of the procurement process
and feels that the Committee could utilize the Senior Center for presentations to groups of
people. Rich Bienvenue offered to meet with a sub-committee to come up with a marketing
plan to start the outreach process. Tom Durkin made a motion to employ a firm to educate the
community, Lee Rowley 2nd, Vote 4-4-0.

Dave Young asked the members bring with them to the next meeting five questions (each) that
they feel need to be answered and five committees (each) that they feel should be addressed.
Rich will be bringing a more detailed sheet about cost recovery ideas to the next meeting.
Committee Member Updates:
Renie Hamman will be in Florida for the month of December but will get the requested
information to the Committee before leaving.
Next Meeting Date
The next meeting will be held on November 27th at the Yarmouth Town Hall in Conference
Room A.
Meeting Adjournment
Motion to adjourn by Tom Roche at 9:06pm, 2nd by Lisa Codey, Vote 8-0-0

